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(28D REVISION) . —i= 

THE VICTORY PARADE PRESENTS...THE FIBBIR McG-i‘.E AND MOLLY 

SHOW, . ,AND HOW, SPEAKING FOR THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, - 

MR, LIOISEL BARRYMORE! 

Well, my friends...today the Victor'y Paradse travels to 

Wistful Vista - a typical American commmity that!s mighty 

familiar to everyone who listens ta the radio. And 

Wistful Vista itself is a prst’cky accurate reflsction of 

thouaands of other conmunities in the United Statas, todaye - 

.For the people of Wigtful Vista are vitally concemed wlth 

winning the war - by gathering and conserving materiecls of 

war = by purchasing just as many war bonds as they can = 

by working hard and efficiently in the local factories - 

and by keeping uppermost in their minds - 24 hours a day = 

the fact 'bhat we have a two-flsted Job on our hands to put 

down tha enem}.es of our nation. . 

The people of Wistful Vistae mix their 1abor with good 

American 1aughter...€md that's another benef:.t of 

democracy = laughter. They don't laugh in Germany or 

Italy or Japan. For only free men can 1augh and be happy. 

So, let's settle back in our chairs now and listen to 

Fibber Mcc—ee and Molly and all their frionds... 

Thank you, Mr. Barrymora. Ladies and Gentlemen =~ 

Fibber McGee and Molly...written by Don Quinne. .with music 

by the King's Men and Billy Mills! orchestra. 

McGEE THEME, .....FADE FOR: 



 WIICOX: 

; | (mEvisED) -2~ 

THEY TELL US THAT “VIBTU’E 18 18 OWN REWARDY ..o = 

WHICH SEEMS A VERY LOW RATE Or ?AY. BUT THE WMASTER OP 

79 NIS”FUL VISTA GOT HIMSELF A STREAK OF VIRTUE WHICH 

REALLY PATD OFF._‘GOING PHRU. THE HOUSE, LOOKING FOR SCRAP 

'METAL AND RUBBER FOR THE GOVERNMENT, GUESS WHAT HE FOUND? 

o, DON!T GUESS. JUST LISTEN TO -- 

—~ FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY { 

(APPLAUSE) _ 

PIB: But T'm telling you, Nolly, 1t's a GENUINE FIVE-DOLLAR 

: GOLDPIECES Listen! - 

- SOUNDs (RING OF COIN ON_ TABLE OR MARBLE) 

FIB: . Hear that? 

- MOL: Hyamnma 3 ; ; 

PIBt Whatls the matfier....don‘t you WANT me to have a 

five-dollar gold piece? ‘1, o & 

' MOL:: I haye no obJections, dearie. éufi Uncie Sam doesn't like 

to have people have gold money, and Alcatraz is full of 

people. that Uhcle Sam.don't Tikes : ; ! 

PIB: Well, T ain't gonna keep ite The bank'll gimme face value 

= for 1t. i T k ) 

MOE:s—— A doller seventy-mine? 

EIB%w—“fl —~WHABD¥E“MEAN, A-DOEEAR 797 TEPS 
WORTE -PIVE BUCKS{ : 

: _ MOL: Oh,- you. ms%nNthsyflll.give _you the face value OF THE COIN. 

Inoidentally,“flnere dta you stumble onto this nest egg? 

HiIB: T found it when I was up in the attic lookin! for scrap 

rubber and ol@vnmtal'to turn in to the govefnment. 

MOE: Did you £ind any rubber? 

BFIB: 

MOL $ 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

. FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

(QND RV ISION) =5 

i 

Sure I dids I got a mat cff the old scales outa tha 

bathroom, and some overshoes and that pair of rubber panta 

I wore the time I tried bo redlice... 

‘(LAUGHS) Oh, T remsmbar that} I'll never forget hOWeee 

(HASTILY) Never mind that now. I was just gomna tell you.. 

( STILL LAUGHING) The morning you first put those rubber 

pants on, you were = : 

‘Molly, PLEASE!L ..my rubber pants ain't the aubaect of 

this discu551onl 

(LAUGHING) No, but I was just remembering how bight they 

were and how you wiggled and = 

MOLLY £ kELEASE! Somebody might be listening, 

. Oh, allfright. Yould better give me that coln, though, 

for safe keeping. 

No, Tl kaep it in my pockst. 

MoGeel 

Eh? o . 

What's that,just undér the edge of the davenport? 

‘Under which edge of the dav..,OH MY GOSHIll TLOOKIl! - 

(PADE OFF AND ON) ' ANOTHER FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECEI!! 

WHAT!'S GOIN! ON AROUND HERE? T WONDER IF -- 



MOL: = We had a new garbage man this mornings..T wonder if he could 

BIB3s 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

NOL: 

OID M: 

NOL: 

‘Why? 

(REVISED)  ~4- 

" have been a fairy princess in disgulses 

Who ever saw a falry princess with a handlebar mustache? 

HEY Do YOu SUPPOSE SOME RICH FRIEND OF OURS HAS HID GOLD 

PIECES ALL OVER THE HOUSE FOR uUs? 

NO. 

For three "i-e ons e One -~ We have no rich friendss 

- Wnat's the other swo reasons"f s o 

If we haven‘t got any rich friends the other two ressons 

don't matter... T wonder e e . o 

. Come in. 

Biive . laTimen. 0 . % 

HEILO, THERE KI‘DSII g V'AS JUST eois what‘s the mattar, 

daughtber? 

Welre a 1ittle excited, Mr, 0ld Tlmen...somebody’s been 

scattering five dollar gold pieces around tb,is houses 

Teave me see one of 'em Johnnye 

Heres 

Be 

OLD M2 

MOL:3 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

MOL ¢ 

OLD M3 

FiB: 

QLD M3 

MOL s 

Vwide’. - ’ / 

5 
(2nd REVISION) : i J 

Hommmm . 5 dollar goid plece all rignt. Not only real,l 

but genuwinel (SIGHS) Minds me of the time when I was a 

Broadway pléyboy, kids....scatterin® gold pleces far 'nm 

Were you a rich man at one time, Mr. Old Timer? . 

Papa was, daughter. de was such a blg man, he hadda have 

two seats on the 'stock exchange., I was just a spoiled kid.l._. 

winin' and dinin‘ all the big actresses...-biggest ones T 

could find, anyway, and—- : ‘ . 

They kinda liked their actresses big in tham days didn“t ‘ 

they, 01d Timer. 

And you know why, Johnny? We used to drink champaigne 

outa actresses' slippefs, then....a!‘ld"the bigger the actress » 

the bgigg‘ery'the slippei,‘:éienerally speal;:if;',. 

Then came the open~t‘o‘ed éhbe and ruinaci éverything. 

You ain't fakin! the bass on that, da;lghtérl I mind one‘ 

time T was playin' poker with Rhinestono Jim Brady, and—-4 

You mean DIAMOND Jim Brady. 

It was Rhinestone Jim Brady, after he‘plavyed' poker with 

me, Johnny. Oh I was quite a kid. Out ‘till oleven or 12 o 

evéf{r nig,‘ht.. . «smokin! cigareet after cigareet. Then papa 

lost all his moneye. 

How% 



OLD M: . Bad luck, Daughters,..made his fortune in aockets for ‘uuggy " 

2 whipse.sothen he seen the horseless carriage comin! along, 

so he vfoun'ded the In’b:ernat-ional Auto Crank Companye..then 

come tha self starter...ao he put all his money into me.ld.n' 

 mantles for gas lights, then come the electrlc light'..so 

pepe got out and put his money into a big but;tonhook 

) factorys. s . ' 

F1IB3 Then came 'bh yéeluyme. 

_OLD M: Yep. ' That ruined pepa. BUT...he didn't care...he Just 

» ‘ laughed and says YWELLe oo L STARTED ON A SHOE STRING AND I 

ENDED ON ONE.  HE SAYSe..heh heh hehl..u'rou,'d of loved 

papal ’ ‘ \ ' ' 

MOE:—————Tt11 bot-we would™ . 

OID M: . . Well, see.you later k‘lds...be sure ang - 

m:.,._————-—‘}mm - GIVE US BACK 'IHAT FAT GOLD: PlECEt*” s 

OLD M: Eh?”Oh...he}hhekkhehvfmu's’e"me. So long kidsl > 

DOOR SLAM =t i 

ORCH 2 SELECTION: 

(REVISED) -6= 

APPLAUSE : 

A 

e & E o = 

| SECOND SPOT: 

. FIE: 1 

MOL: 

BIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

 DOGR CHIIVJIfi 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

Oh dear....COME INI 

forh. " 

o , (REVISED) 

Hoy, Mqlly. « MOLLY.... .LOOKH 1 

Ccalm yourself, McGeeee calm yourself...what's the matter? 

L.0OK. . .ANOVHER GOLD PIECE! 

»WHAT? 

Yos sir...THAT MAKES FOUR OF 'EM I'VE FOUND...IWENTY BUCKS 

IN GOI.m If this keeps up, we're gonna be rich before night 

I can’t understand it. I'm a pretty good housekeeper and L 

I*dctr't“thi»nk-—:!'d* have overlooked & lot of five dollanr gold 

pieces a1l - these years. 

FL}B-————-——m—I«d;mm»rbntm Imainrlt-—one~te-gbva—
~footwthe»ho*bfm. Ul el pen 

mean Pato-the hotfeot. I somefiody*s gonne: shower me. with 

_mezume~Tt1l-—m 

Who !5 that? 

Let me jp’eak...oin., 'erys; Uppington. ' e = 

Well, don't tell her about me ‘finding all these gold pleces. 

I'm gonna keep this thing quiet t111 T see if we'ré roally 

1i'vingtiyn a o eoon goldmines ' : 

A1l vight but - 

Hello, Abigail. 

How do you do, Mrs. McGee... AND Mr. McGeee 

Hiyah, Uppy. Sit down and give your Nylons & new. wz-inkle., - 

T}-mnkfyoix... T will for just & few.moments,..HEAVENs,k cee “' 

HOT, ISN!T IT? 



(REVISED) -8« 

- - . 

(REVISED) 

MOL: It really is, Abigail. Tt's been so hot that... er.. MoGee, 
. bl : | : 

i 

v 
. . i@ MOL: Was that your ldea, Ablgail? . 

have we got any jokes about "It was 80 hot that?" B . g L s 

e L 
. o TUFP: Why..why ?as...how did you know? , 

BEB: Well.. lemme think. Oh yes. IT GOT SO HOT ‘I'HIS ‘\JORNING, i 

o 

. : 

MOL: oh I just g‘wassed. When I saw that big pile of scrap mxbber 

UPPY, THAT WHEN I WENT OUT IN BACK TO SEE WHAT THE 

: 

l1ying in the lobby there I said to myself I'LL. BET THAT'S 

TEMPERATURE WAS, THE THERMOMETER HAD LIFTED THE BACK PORCH 

- : 
- - ABIGATL UPPINGTON! : 

. A FOOT OFF THE GROUND. * How!s that, Molly? 
: - 

- 

: 

UPP: s (LAUGHS) Really, my deah?...IWbhc‘aght"ft’“qaai'tfla« }mppyn ; 

i S 
- 

MOL * . Not so. hot, dearie. pid you have a good time at the Country 

: 

o ~i~nspirautioxr.-~We coll‘sc’céd'“vs&
 pounds, 

. Club dance Bhe othor night, Abigail? PERs—a wYea.lfr but it ”startbd* 9: lottea- argmen’cs
.nflioke—Dapopolis 

UPP: : Indeed i d &, Mrs. McGea...Simply delightful. _Of course, 

. ~ o : 
. tried to geta*hts seven kids in onwa thirty fwt h\mk» afi 

I have ALWAYS loved dawncing. Sometimes I wish I had taken r 

: 
: 

. ‘ -gapden-ho's'é".""" 

£ s up the ballet. 
: 3 - 

: 

e 

i MOErs— Yes--and..the-Toop ~fwins-got-in-on-a=palp- ofpubber-g
loves. 

FIBs / People are always telling me I cughtta have mine taken up & 4 e i . . : 

e 

% TPP: Personally I turned in an old girdle and an old tire off 

littla too, Uppy. But when you get to my age, (and you 
o 

i - ; 
my Station'wagona 

must of, several years ago,) you get so you don't -=-= 
& 

o : 
FIB: Too far gone to re- tread. Uppy" 

MOT:: MCGEE! s . & 
- 

; . | 

- S 
UPP: - Yeos and the zipper was almost complately... OH YOU MEAN ‘ 

FIB: - Eh? Oh. 
, ; . 

. : : , 
THE TIRE.. .Yes...I...ar...WELL, I must be gettifiz along. 

MOL: I 1ike to dance too, Abigail... Though McGes doesn't care 

; 

- 
- . 

FIB: HEY WAIT A MINUTE UPPY...When we were talkint® about the 

much for it. . 
, - , : , 

~ 

country club you asked me if I was & Portland boy. Why'dja 

URP: I could tell that...the momen't he danced with me. Tell mo, . 
T ‘ - . : 

: 
ask? 

. 

i Mr, McGee.se.are you & Portlana boy? 
L 

, 

UPP: _oh..oh yes, that. I thought perhaps you were from Portland 

FIB: Nope., Ifm & Paoria product, Uppy. And if you ever go to 

o 

Mr. McGoe...because you dawnce like a sack of cement.‘ Goed 

Pooria, go down to the corner of Ma:tn and Adams anQyou*ll 

: | 

. day, Mrs. McGee. 

see & bronze plate on the corner of & building there. 
o ! 

DOOR SLAM: 

UPR: Your birthplace? 
= 

( : e 

o 
; 

FIB: OH SO T DAWNCE LIKE A SACK OF CEMENT, DO Tl 

No..olt says "THIS HYDRANT FOR FIRE ON'LY. I was born in. L e 
. 

i . . - (PAUSE) 

the house right across the streete Say, that was a cute 
i 

v - ; FIB: Do I? 

idea for the country club dence the other night. Makin?! 
/ 

. , (PAUSE) 

avafybody turn in a piece of serap rubber before he cquld . 

- . get in, 



 FIB: 

{2nd »REVISION) 

WELL, I BETTER BE GETTIN' BUSY AGAIN; I‘ GUESS. ... 

You get the key to the store-room, Molly? / 

It tan't locked, dearis. And I think Cherats anold 

vacuum cleaner in there you can give the government. 

You betcha. That vacuum cleaner will be A great 

contribution, YOU KNOW THERE'S ENCUGH COPPER AND 

CUUM CLEANER FOR 110 rifles or 31,000 

No, I dldn't. But I lmow there!s enough--- 

- Hello, Mr. Wilcox. My, you're looking tanned amd healthy. 

Yes, 1've ‘been 'spe’nding a lot of time in my Victory 

Garden., Here....I brought you a bunch of radishes. 

HEAVENLY DAYS....what WONDERFUL looking radishes. 

: MOL;‘ 

FIB: 

BRASS IN ONE 

éartridges"? 

MOL: 

' DOOR OPEN 

WIL: Hello, folks. 

FIB: Hiyah, Harlow. 

MOL ¢ 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: Lemme try one of them.... 

SOUND: (cRUNcH_ GRUNGH CRUNCH) 

HOLs They sound denciousl 

WIL: What's the verdict, Fibber"‘ 

(REVISED) ~11~ 

Theylre terrific, Harlow, I could eat the whole bunch 

myselfs 

You do and yorulll hear from me. , : 

If he doesk, '11 hear from himself. But 1ook,r hths‘.t isn't 

what I came over here for today. ' 

NOesos? Whoadya want, Junior? : 

Itls ahou’c buying United Statas War bonds. Are kyou uging 

ton percen’c of your income for Bonds% 

No, Mr. Wileox,, but wees . ' 

Well, you shouldt EVERYONE SHOUI.D. Ten percent of your 

income is little enough when you 3ersidor that :.1:.'3 not only 

NOT a sacrifice...but a genuine saving. 

Yosh, but look, Harlow. We con't ~= 

DON!IT G.[VE VE TH.AT “WE CAN tTH BUSINESS, ‘PIBBER. AND DON'T 

MAKE ME REVISE MY ESTIMATE OF YOU, EITHER. I HAPPEN TO ’ 

KNOW ‘I‘HAT YOU'RE A GOOD AB.’[ERIGAN...W"YOU BELIEVE HEART 

AND SOUL IN WHAT WE'RE FIGHTING FOR, AND THAT YOU DESPISE 

THE THINGS WE'RE FIGHTING AGAINST. ‘AND T KNOW THAT IF YOU'WE 

GOT A BUCK ‘1‘0 LEND UNCLE SAM YOU'RE NOT GOING TO PASS THE 

BUGK TO SOMEBODY ELSE « 

‘But Mr, Wilcox...McGee and I think that 10 percent -~ 

k MOILY....LOOK!....ALL OVER 'I’HIS GOU’NTHY PEOPLE ARE JOINII\IG 

. THE TEN PERCENT CLUB...THEY'RE HAVING TEN PERCENT TAKEN oUT 

OF THEIR PAY ENVELOFES...OUT OF THEIR SALARY CHECKS..EEBUCTED 

FOR WAR BONDSe . AND OTHERS ARE VOLUNTARILY LAYING ASIDE TEN 

PERCENT, WE!VE GOT BOYS TN ICELAND.,.AND EGYPT, IN ENCIAND 

IN“ASIA..ALL OVER THE WORLD, WHO HAVE LATD ASIDE THELR JOBS, 

THETR AMBITIONS AND THEIR PRIVATE INTERESTS JUST TO GET & 

 SMACK AT UNGLE SAM'S ENEMTES, SO DON'T TELL ME YOU CAN'T bl 

e e 



Sre
re 

MOL:: 

FIB¢: 

MOL:: 

¥oL: 

. FIB: 

MOL: 

(RE‘VISED) =] Q= 

DOGGONE IT, WILCCX WE ARER'T TELLING YOU WE CAN'T DO 

ANYTHING. : ‘ 

No, we've been trying to tell you that we don't think ten 

peraent is anough. We've kbeen laying aside twenty peroen i 

 _AND IF YOU THINK WE'RE COMIN' DOWN AGAIN TO TEN PERCENT 

JUST BECAUSE YOU CAN- HOLLER LOUDER'N WE CAN, YOU CAN JUST =- 

No no nou....I'M sorryu....I’M sorry. all to pleces. 20 

percent Good for you. Have another radlsh. 

No thank you, Mr. avilcox....wa'll have tham for dinner. And 

\ 

' thanks for bmnging them over. 

Forget it. And remind me to bring you some of mina, when 

they come Up. : 

WHAT. YOU MEAN THESE AIN'T YOURS? 

No I got these at the grocary. I wanted to see whata radish 

_ looked 1ike bafare some chef started cutting‘:fancy designs 

into tem. Look...they got leaves on ‘em! Cute, eh? Well, 

I111 see you later. 

Just & city boyl Never saw & radish ;.M;;pk;,, s-e-atwh-with 

somewee%pay‘mzvea.. T'11 bet he thinks anchovies spend 

‘their.lives leokin! for 1little pieoes of toast to 1ia down 

onto, ‘{r'h vm‘bhp@wbigv. Ve ,MW 

MoGae...I didn't war.’u to aay grything in front of Mr.‘ 

Wilcox...but what!s that ‘down there by the leg of »the 

bsckcase? 

I don't see &nyth.....OH MY GOSHIIL....-ANOTHER GomPIEcEuL 

Now I'M getting excitedl m_mmmfiwu»sums*—--- ' 

PIB: 

DOOR CHIME: 

- FIB: 

DOOR CEEN 

TEE 

FIB: 

- TEE: 

FIB: 

(PAUSE) 

TEE: 

FIB: | 

TEE: 

PIB: 

TEE 

‘ door to keep. you cut"‘ CAN!T YOU TAKE A BIHT" 

(2nd REVISION) -13- G 

Oh boy oh boy oh boyl.. GOLD ALL OVER THE HOUSEl....IF I‘M 

DREAMING THIS, LEMME GET IT IN THE BANK BEFORE I WAKE UPHU 

DOH'T GOME IN...THERE'S NOBODY HOMEI 

K7 betcha thereis,; I betcha. 

Sis, what have I gobt to do - post a smallpox sign on the 

Hrmmom? . 

T SAYS CAN'T YOU TAKE A HINT? s 

i dnnno; mister. Gimme one and lessees 

GO WAN HOMEI 

Nope.i I guess I cantt. 

Look...hava ynu heard of anybody in the neighborhood wha - 

No,kI haven!t. 
; 

You haven't what? 

I haven!t heard of anybody in the neighborhoods 

YOUu DOfHT EVEN KNOW WHAT I WAS GONNA SAY. 

T lknow it. But I never repeat gossip, ete. . 



o . (REVISED) = =l4= 

FIB: oh you don'ts i 

| TEE: . Hmmm? 

FIB: T SAYS OH,..YOU DON!TI 
 TEE: DON'T WHAT? 
FIB: DON!T REPEAT GOSSIP. 

'TEE=' Weoll gee, you're a fine one to tell me tha‘b, T beteha. You 

wera gonna &sk me something about somebody in the 

neighborhood and thatts gossip, I betcha. 

FiB: Yes but nothin ‘serious, I was Jjust gonna Bsk‘ yoi\ if youtd 

heard - © a ' S : ; 

TEE: . If I heard that Margfmfi’o;zmlts was kissing a soldier in 

her porch swing the other night and he gave her a button off 

his uniform and she dropped it and it rolled under the porch 

and hit me snd Willie Toops on the head, what aboub it, 

nmister? ! 

FIB: T 'bhought you. didnit repeat goasip. : 

TEE: . That wasn—“fl’ gossip. Thatta a raot. Willie and me saw it 

with our own eyes. Gae, was that ever a 'good—,lo'oking' 

soldier, thoughi e . 

FIB: " Never mina kthat.‘ What I wanted %o ask you ‘was: if youtd 

heard an};"bhing about somebody who = : 

TEE: ‘Who went swirming in the lake without any bathing suit the 

- other night and somebody stole all his clothes and the 

policemen had to bring him homo in a blanket? I can't talk 

about that Mister, because Mr Mills gave me fifty cents to 

forget the whole thing, and i you thmk I'M going to stand o caple 

here mister and 1lsten to all this gossip/\you*re just a big 

8noop tha’c's whatt you arel 

. DOOR SLAM: 

FIB. . Bmmm. Six yoars old and already she! s 1earned how %o put 

. & guy in wrong and make him apologise for 1t] Heaven help 

_ the Senior Class of 19591 k 

ORK:  SELECTION: KING'S MEN.  APPLAUSE: - e 
B e e e sttt 

/ 

THIRD SPOT 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

 BOOKLET 984-B DEALING WITH PREVENTION OF DRY ROT IN YOUR 

* (2nd RM§ION) "-1-5'- - 

Hey, Molly = I've found three more gold piecest One in the 

hall closet', one on the cellar stairs and ons‘beh‘ind the 

lgarage . I 

HEAVENLY DAYS...THAT MAKES FORTY DGLLARS& 

i YEAE o AND LOOK WHAT ELSE I FOUND BEHIND THE GARAGE] 

Yhat on _earth is that dirty old thing? 

Ttis an old aubo batteryl AND THERE'S ENOUGH LEAD IN THIS 

'TO SUPPLY THHEE, 3-INCH ANTI-ATRCRAFT GUNS, YOU REALIZE = = - 

THAT? I was happier to find this than I was an\ot'her'gold 

plece. ' ’ . v i 

Istll probably be more useful, at that. ‘ 

Sure it w:’.ll...you know what I alwa'ys say: 

THE MORE WE CAN PILE IT UP QVER HERE 

THE 'MORE PILOTS CAN GO UP OVER THE}&E." 

I sent ’r.hat slogan to Washington. 

- And what did Washington say? 

They sent me & form letter that says WE HAVE NO I’AMPHLETS 

AT PRESENT WHICH DEAL WITH THE ELIMINATION OF POTATO BUGS 

IN YOUR MINT BED, BUT ARE SENDING UNDER SEPARATE COVER OUR 

VIRGINIA CREEPER." 

T couldn't of thought, of a better answer myse}.f. 

Well, it made me madx 23 never wore & Virginis Creeper in 

my 111‘3:,‘1’ . 

- . 

COME INY 



QDOOP. OPEN: 

“iFIB: - 

GALAJ{ 

. MOL: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

- GALE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: - 

. GALE: 

. oh Hiyah, La Trivia.. 

(2ND REVISION) ~15= 

Hello, MoGee...and how do you do, Mrs, MoGes., 

Just flne, Mr, Mayor. Wonft you heve a chalr and a cold 

i glass of something cold? 

' No thenk you, Mrs, McGee. I just dropped in to. i-eturn this 

d, "FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS, " by John Bartle'bt. 

.‘l‘hank you very much, . 

Well, that isn't ours Mr, Ma’yor. You }mjst have bom"owed 

it from someone elsec, ‘ k 

But I'm sure I...0H OF COURSE I DID, HOW STUPID OF MB{ IT 

~BELONGS TO MR, WILCOX. Sor'x'y to have disturbed you. 

ik it's a good book, La Trivia, T might read it myself. 

-whatlsitabout?g - & 

Surely you are familiar with Bartlett's Quota’ciona! 

“HY OF COURSE,...YOU'VE HEARD OF QUOThI.ETT'S BARTATIONS, 

OH SURE SURE SURE}...THAT!S THE ONE WHERE THE FELLOW WANTS 

70 MARRY THE GIRL AND HER FATHER DON'T THINK HE...Oh 

sure...I enjoyed it a lot. Hear they're gonna make a 

. movie out of it, 

Really? I think parts of it have already been used. 

You lmow, = I've always pletured Rvonald;Cclman as the 

. hero, Nr. Mayor...don't you think he?d ‘be wonderful? 

Welslel.. I,,.080. .. 

FIB: 

GALE: 

o (2§D REVISION) 7 

Yi$ AND IRENS DUNNE AS THE GAL. 

Pardon me, I don't 'balieve either of you are rererring 

to this book, This is merely a compendium of familiap 

! guotations, 

FIB: 

MOfi H 

GALES 

BIR: 

‘GALE: 

DOOR SLAM:: 

FIB;: 

MOL3% 

_OH SPLFNDID..SPLENDID LET'S MAKE IT TOMORROW NIGHT.. 

’,,Subur"ban directory..suburban direntéry..wixo wrote "tz-i'af.'? : 

A5l SUR Tal A COMPENDIUM Ld I DVER READ ONE! Think 

of Colmen as John Bartlett, em;inv a Bartlet'b pesr and 

_givin! Irenc them old I‘amiliar quotations, like "I LOVL 

You, BABY“...and all stuff like that there, 

Well, thank you anyway, M, Mayor.  Sorry 1r you went 

oub of your way with the book. 

Not at all, Mrs. McGee...not at all, It!s been worth 

1%, a.nyway bocause you have given me & nNew insight into 

the book., Every time I glanee thru it, I shall bs 

thinking of Ronald Colmen and Irene Dunne, 

. Nell - to really get something out of a book, Larrivia... 

you gotta kick 11; around w:lth some real book—lovers. ' 

Let's get together some night for a real litererary evening..‘ 

what s ay‘? 

I'LL BRING MY NEV/ COPY 04* {HE SUBURBAN DIREGTORY. 

GOOD DAY. 

WiIV.R MIND VWHO WROTE IT, MCGEE, . ,TAKE THIS OLD BATT...RY.’ AN’D 

THZ OTHER SCRAP OVER TO THE JUNK YARD.., It 1sn'b winn:!.ng 

any wars here, 
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Aw I aintt through lookin! around yet, Molly. I!ll bet 

there's still a flock of gold piece’sv around hers I ain't 

found yet. And besides - 7 

< 

Oh dear...COME TN! 

MR. WIMPLE! 

Gac,...Hello, Mr. Voo 0 e 
~ WIMP: Hello, MNrs 

FIB: HIYVAH, WINP, OLD MAN! What you so heppy about? 

WINE: Oh do I look happy, Mr. MeGee? T shouldn't, because 

something berrible happened to Sweetyface last night... 

(LAUGHS) 

MQL:J o Just try and control your grief over it, Mr. Wimpla... 

- WEMP: : (LAUGHING) ALY rightVes. 

FIB: What happened to your 'ever-lovir’x' help-mutt,sefhe, 

helpmeet, Wimp? 

. WINP: It was & hold ‘up, My, MeGee...Late 1ast night Sweetyi‘ace 

was coming past ‘some bushes in a dark part of our street 

and some ruffisn hit her on the head with & plece of lead 

- pipe. (LAUGHS) Oh it was terrible...reallyl 

| MOL: A piece of lead pipel Did they cateh the man, Mr, Wimple? 

WIME: Oh no...he got clean away, Mrs. MeGee...and todk the lead 

pipe with Him...it was eight inches long and we:.ghedat 1eaat 

seven pounda aeees Sweetyfate was out for almost an hour... 

I pity the guy Af Sweebyface sver catches him. 

Oh I do, too. She'll probably give him a rabbit punch. 

A vabbit punch? What's that? ‘ : 

Oh she oft.any tries it on me. 4 rabbit punch is where she 

picks me up by both ears, and slaps me till my noss twitcheg ' 

HIBs 

Thatlis it. . Well, T just stopped in to tell yuu about 

Yenhaeeand you ocan't eat snything but lebtuce for thres 
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. HEY WALT A MINUTE,..I JUST THOUGHT OF SOMBTHING. 

8 

IP Sweetyface was unconaeious...how did m know she gob 

hit with s piece of lead pipe, eight 1nches_lnng,_we_1ghin»g . 

Oh she Gidn'te..but I know ite That's the favor . 

g to askes.do you mind if T leave 1t’heres for & 

= 

MAY BE A THOUSAND BUCKS 

: N F‘IVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECES ARQUND HERE I HAVEN'T FOUND YETs 

‘ dayse 

WINP3 

SweetyLace and ask & favcr of youa 

FIBs 

MOL: What? 

FIB: 

- 7 poundse - 

WEIMP: (LAUGHS) 

» ,'I'was géizi 

fow dé\ys? 

SOUND: GLANK GF LEAD PIPE ON FLOOR 

WIE?: ‘Ihank you =0 muchss.Eo0dbye NoWe 

MOL: . Well ean you :Lmgina ‘that? 

EIB: - H‘EY‘I GOTTA GET BUSY, MOLLY...THERE 

MOz , Well, 1t1s certeinly odd that T haven't found a.ny. Tltve 

looked in just as many places as == 

DOOR BU'RSTS OPEN: B e et ] 

BILLY MILIB Hey Momss eHEY SKINP § 

MOL: 

r1Bs 

Hoavenly daySaeeslire Mills l 

What you so exoited about, Biliy? 

garden, eatin! your downbeats? 

Grows been into your 
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Nosebub lookes -remember the ot:her day, Skimp, when we were 

up 1n your ettie, looking at those old phonograph pecords? 
Teoc.oT cEDtG. 

Yeeh, what about 1% ; - 
2 . Why not? 

Well, I lost my ucky plecee.a five-dollar gold pleces . . : 4 FIB: - Ain't got 1t. 

Must of lost 1t in the attics ; ~ " MoL: | Why not? : 

- ’(m) ' . ’ o i : % FIB: o Hole in my”pocketv. ’ M\kxstiakbaen finding the same goldpigce’ 

FIB: Your ers.slucky piece eh? Hmuomms . . ' - ' : ¢ o 0 all dagk ’ : . 

MILLS: - Yesh,seiflve dollar gold piece. Had it for mfteen yearse. 
; MoL: 91 deaz.. .. 

‘Hed my birthdate on 1te - 1916,° ‘ i o SEERGTTON: “FADE e - Lo e - 

MOL: YOUR BIRTI'TDATE.” .19163 YOU MEAI‘T YOU'RE ONLY 26 vears old? 
£ : 

: : 

MILLS: Why - I'm just a kid, Monu..louk...haven't even got all my 

iy 

hair yetbe 

FIB:< NOW WATIT A MI’\IUT'E, MILLS...YOU SAY YOU LOST A FIVE DOLLAR 

GOED PIECE AND THA‘I‘ - 

MILES: HEY.-'W{AT'S THAT O THE F‘LOOR "'HERE”...TILAT*S IT] THAT!S 

o MY LUCKY PIECEl... 

» 

Baby am I gléd to get this back againl \ 

FIB: WAI? A MINUTEl...WAIT A I:ifliUTE {...DID YQU JUST LOSE ONE, : , : 

BILLY? 
: 

2 

MILLS: Sure, weWIY? 
; ; ;; i: 

k‘MOI:: Look, MR. MTLIS,. .. MCGEE HAS BEEN PINDING G-OL'.D PIECES ALL 
j 

: 

OVER THE HOUSE. SHOW HIM MCGEE! 
i 

~ PIB: ‘Yeahasestherets something funny about this becauseess . 

e (BAUSE) 4 so ssbo0BUSCw 00 e - : .  :~ . 

MOL: MOGEE. . .WHAT!S THE MATTER? SHOW MR. MILLS ATL THE OTHER 5 
. | 

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECES. \ . : E , - ; ' 

‘ 

. . - - 
P 

- 

! 
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VOICE: 

SECOND 
VOIOE: 

BARRYMORE: 

WOMAN'S 
VOICE: 

fodiead al iBve .~ ANt mireppy | oo : 

A few words how to every man with a wife, who is 1istan1né. 

Brother ... what!'s she worth, anyway? Ever try to figure 

hef out on a dollar and cents basis? Let's see, Now ... 

two laundries done per week, Dishes, three times a day. 

Meals +.. three times most days ... sometimes two on those 

. rare oecasions when you ask her out to dinner. Mending 

. the kid's clothes ... practically all' the time, Cleaning 

up the house enever it needs it. Da.rning‘ SOCKS ses going 

shopping Ii; keeping your clothes in orders Say, brother, 

whatls she worth? 

You can't think of her in terms of dollars and cents, 

can you? Well, listen ... 

| A Polish carpenter in Warsaw felt just that way about his 

- wife. : i ‘ . . = 

A Chinese farmar outside of Hong Kong felt that way about 

his, i k 

A Norwegian fisherman never figured .out his on a dollar 

and cents basis, either, 

What happened to their wives? You know, if you read your 

newspapers. 

'Harr'y, come to dimmer! It's getting coldl 

¢ 

{ 

BARRYNORE: 

VOICE: 

BARRYMORE: 

(REVISED) -3 
- : 

(TURNING OFF) Just a minute, he's listening. ' (ON FULL) . 

Brother, 16tV make sure ... let's you snd T and alt of s 

make sure ..sthatnothing 1ike that ever happens to us. 

We've got to knock out the Axis, We'd like to do it with 

our own fists ... our own guns, We ocan't do that ... on 

account of her and the kids. But there's other work for 

us to do .e. Other work that Uncle Sam wa.nté us to keep on. 

doing. 

S0 let!'s help knock out the Axiks with that work, Let's 

fake a dime out of each dollar we oarn while wor‘k'ing ese 8NC 

buyrkw:a.r ‘Bonds ’and Stamps. Let's turn fimse dimes. i.n’co; 

bullets ...‘ those dollars into Amerdlcals tough new Ganks ané ‘ 

planess Let's be able to say to ourselves: 

All m'j toil and aweat is helping to lick the Axis,. 

There!s satisfaction in that, brother. S0 ... g0 to your 

employer and tell him you want to give a dime out of every 

dollar for War Bonds and Stamps, Everfy pajrdafi, he will setbt . 

aside ten percent of what you earn, Thén, sach time iy adds o 

S 

up to $18,75, he!ll give you a bond. 

Your goverrment will use that money to amash the Ajcis. 
J 

EVery dollar is & nail in Hitler's coffin ... every Bond'a".‘ , 

bomb to blow the Jab off Ehis ea:rth. And your mcl;;e'y is an A 

inve"stment' against that time when peace returns, and the “ 

dollars and cents you've pfit into War Bonds are yo’u.t-s'to 
‘ , . 

spend on the girl you couldn't value in dollars and cents. 

( APPLAUSE) 
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Ladies and Gentlemen = this Was the sixth progrmn 1n this 

summer series of star performences in the Vietory Paradeas 

8 series of your. favorite NBC shows, presanted in 

oeoperation with your governments 

to entertain -~ to inform you 

a.nd to provide another radic rallying: point 1n our war 

agalnst the Axise This evening, ‘the United Sta‘bas 

Gevefinment wilshes to thank the 

foatured players end singers who contributed to this 

program. All have volunteered thelr talents without 

repmneration in this series cf programs for Unity and for 

Viycktory. 

Next Sfinday, the Vietory Parade swings across the 

£ qontinent +to New York to bring 7ou that absorbing, 

£heilling drematic show, WMe, District Attorney." S0 - 

be sure to be listening in agein next week afi thls same 

timees 

, speaking from Hollywoods s is 

This is the National Broadeasting Companye 

They are brough’c to you 

of vital government messagss - 

stars, writer, director and 

Tuesday - 5/ 29/l2 


